Heat-shock protein 70: molecular supertool?
The cellular stress response decreases cellular injury, either via primary induction of cytoresistance or by secondary enhancement of cellular repair mechanisms. The most frequently studied and best understood effectors of the cellular stress response are the heat shock proteins (HSP). HSP are among the oldest tools in the cellular protein machinery, demonstrating extremely high conservation of the genetic code since bacteria. Molecular chaperons, with the HSP-70 being the prototype, cooperate in transport and folding of proteins, preventing aggregation, and even resolubilizing injured proteins. Increasing evidence supports a role for HSP during the recovery from renal ischemia, in particular in cellular salvage from apoptotic cell death and cytoskeletal restoration. Recent studies also report the potential for biomolecular profiling of newborns for the risk of acute renal failure. In peritoneal dialysis novel data suggest the use of HSP expression for biocompatibility testing. More importantly, HSP are prime therapeutic candidates for clinical situations associated with predictable insults, such as organ procurement in transplant medicine and repetitive exposure to hyperosmolar and acidotic peritoneal dialysis fluids. The next challenge will be to define the regulatory pathways of the cellular stress response in these models to introduce novel therapeutic interventions, such as new pharmaceutics enhancing the HSP expression.